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Car* of Hands In tiimmir. 
The iuiud* In summer. 1/ 1111;* are to 

bo Ufpf soft. white ."'"I .smooth, .re 
quire, almost us much cure and atten 
tlon us (liiriiig the colder months; for 
the 8uu and hot air have a most dry 
ing elTctt uu the skin. making It 'hurt] 
looking and wrinkled. Few woinoii: 
realize tftut It in almost as easy to tell 
the HKf by the hands ft* the face, a! 
though some hands have been so 
neglected by their owuerg that tliej 
look old Ions before they should. ahd; 

tbe same may be said of some facea 
Never J\idse a woman's, age either 

by her IMIHIB or her face, for both 
s»e solargely" influenced by the treat 
metit they have received In the past 
that it l» ne'vqr quite fair to do so 
ilanda do not age mid wrinkle In a 
day or a week The process Is so 
gradual tlnit it l» not noticed till the 
owner of a pair of aged hands sud
denly n.wnketis to the fncrthtttv what
ever may be said to the contrary by 
kind and Indulgent friends, tier hands 
stamp lier an JHIHI forty, although her 
face may not look thirty, 

To'keep your hand* In reallygood 

i MOMMA MOtoiwo onmoMKr. - -
MI have already made two arrests for 

jaine violation*. 1' bud no trouble 
^'i^^^^-f^^*1^*-|»rt*>n».Bwr:--1 carried::* -re? 

; ) reiver and ii shotgun, and tbe pot-
.; ' . tranters knew that I could IIHO either 

at them." 
1 ' _. Which announcement goes to show 

'""" '• - »-r. -.'that Miss - Norma—*;redcri«- Gibboney 
, , w . 4 f»^w^-;* to*-y .heco^ 

- t o wear a bright badge. Miss (Jib-
l _ keaey.js'aij, appointed warden recently 

"• *~VJ Govefnor Emmet O'Neal of Ala-
] : hama. Sue probably Is tbe only wo 
>• «Mn In the United State* with Mil-
' sett of commission. 
; ' When the news of her appointment 

- J M » madf public the pothuntora In 
, (Mr hut* along the Mobile bay 

„__4^__1_„ jasrahes thought It a good Joke. 
- - ~ "{- ~ --- - "She's one of these society- women.' 

ifcsy laughed. "81)8 never would come 
•at on a rainy day for fear of gettim: 
her feet wet On with the killing." 

- - •, ~—. They were fully-convinced of their 
, -' ' aakrtake when tbe handsome warden 
t.—-,. . C U M upon two o?- thelf : number. 

,. „ .}•"• ,• -. •#HMfct«ring ducks and, marched, them. 
j . •*- ka with one band resting significantly 
) m the black butt of the revolver at 

bet kip. 
Glbboney's- borne 1st Aloha. It 
among acres of forest and foil-

-to and at tbeback isi thtVDog" witb-haTf ibi ̂ t is lntffy'Sstare^Bruil »utumn~tint» of green. "duiT"brown and 
••jet—Mobile- bay~»tr«tcli««.-awa,v 
skw'eaat. 

Bbt is a~ deadly shot with a 
a** can bring down the mallard* 

behind a blind with the best 
la Mobile. ^ItjA/M her love for_ 

i3»aTi*andfiiot1the p«islon*for*1huint^ 
l a c tkat led her to become one of the 
Alabama game police. 

"It Is the birds that 1 particularly 
wast t« protect" said Miss Gibboney 
recently when speaking "about her 

. "We seldom realise how much 
they do. If they didn't prey con 

srtastly on the Insects we would be 
•Without vegetation before very long: 
X sea familiar with every bird or A.U-
htuna. Ten years ago yon could see 
Seeks of beautiful blue cranes In the 
salgs of tbe water out there. Now they 
•re curiosities. 

"I have recently fitted out a log cabin 
the midst of ten acres of forest that 

STUDY IN BROWNS. 

A Color Schema to 
Bt Popular This Fall. 

CHIC AND CHARMING. 

Delightful Confection 
In Black and White. 

condition (fiTi-Tiitf the Hi'imiuor you must 
feed them by giving them a_„jlberal 
supply of oil or cream every night. 

Tor tblB you may uso cocoa butter, 
mixed iwttb -a -tittle 

fine tint meal, or a pifte made from the 
j'oilw of two egRs. a tahlcspoonful of 
pure nlmond oil. one of honey and a 
casixioiifiil of simple, tincture of ben 

xoln.. Mix all these tbVetheK bentlmf 
the yolks of the cgiis flrst thsn-stirrhu: 
tho boney. then the oil and lastly the( 
beniulii.. Beat to s crestm. smear oyer 
the hnuds. then xll|> nti a pair of old 
rhaniulK leather gloves with holes cut 
In the pnluiH and weiir them all night 

Once ii week l« sufllelent forlhlx 
treatment when the bands are tafalrly 
good—o»mlitloB.-but«-iw5ben-fth«>y. -tHUi*i. 
6echv^ucV*b«lec»a*rtnlhonra'1Ji--' 
given every aight for two or threi-| 
Week* jTHftiey nre «6ff and Smooth. J 
tbeu the weekly treatment will be 
ample to Veep tliem nice and youthful 
looking 

Hands which turn red and appeal 
swollen in hot weather should be 
wasbod In warm water (never cokli 
and ,a.few dropa_of liquid aotmonln 
should be added to tbe water After 
washing they should be dusted with 
starch, and all xloves should be qulti> 
loose fitting 

Matty ^womeai suffer with moist, 
clammy hsnds during summer, and 
nothing is more uncomfortable or more 
disastrous To " gloves, "which become 
stained7 and spoiled with one wearing. 
To remedy this, sponge tbe hands after 
washing lu warm water with a lotiou 
made by mixing -one—part—esu -de 

gust wlth_ boric^sctd/pjawder -mliod 

thepowder off and thebtBdawll lfeel 
dry and fresh. 

When cbooalnK gloves for summer 
wesr choose a size which will be ton 
l*rge-rather~tb»ii"^oo»siD«llis-H«ioe«>*lnir 
the hands In tight gloves makes them 
look larger rather than smaller and 
causes them to become swollen and 

dust a little boric powder Into the 
lingers and palms, as this hot only 
makes them slip on more easily, but 
keeps the hands dry and cool. 

Te Raduts Double Chin. 
The greatest of sjl inventors has be 

come a beauty specialist 
After revolutionising industry, thread 

ing nations together with bis quad 
ruplex telegraph wire and. his electric 

jjJallja-B»liif» mad*''f,, "* »nt#^Ma4Mi l jaM'- Hues. srfter'iaefesslBg the- val-
spend the rest of my life there. 

" Mies Gibboney Is well known over 
the entire south. She is a frequent 
visitor to New Orleans. She is a de 
•eeadant of Zack Taylor, Patrick Hen 
ay and the Virginia Sheltons. She Is 

' fwminent in society. From now on 
•fee won't see much of receptions and 

Concerning Woman. 
Mrs. Klsle Clews Parsons of New 

Serk has written a book which sibe 
•alia "The Old Fashioned Woman." 
Mayor Gayhor. who generally Is cred-
Iked with saying what be thinks, de 
•Isred that it is a most Interesting 
kook, but suggests that the title might 
k* changed to "Primitive Fancies 
Akout the Sex." -

Mrs. Metcalfe resides" at the station 
a t Sackett-Hsrbo|. on Lake Ontariot 

-Stat looks after the buildings, which 
' !*• 6M and Worn, for $1 a day. Sin-
J* therefore the only woman "coui' 
"•iahdant'' in the United States and 
was present when the monument t« 
commemorate the victory in the war 

- of 1832 was dedicated recently. 
—--Mlee-«Us«betb-&-BePd>a-lB- "Itiagl. •IscencesNjf a Diplomats Wife." by 

lira. Hugh Ftaser. Is described ns a 
Armer friend of the grandchildren of 

" <Jneen Victoria. Cpoh one occasion 
«ste of the princesses gave her a ring 
sued excused the fact that it was not 
a more expensive one by the remark. 
••Bat, you know.. Granny Vic Is so 
k s * s * " 

_ J i n . Susie Boot Rhodes, librarian of 
tfce League of American Penwomen 
k» a'inember of the scboftL board of 
Tsraaktagtoti ami has beea ckosea by 
the eommlssloners to ripreasat the 
jOMtiict of Colnmbls at tbe laterna-
'ikMWi twsgreaa of sckeol kyrisen to 
"»• k«M la Buffalo the last week ID 
ASsrsMt i k « is one of the editors «f 

^ s s a k k e i k — w Mi the prea*. 

I 
ii RED WIND! 

A Prophecy that 
Fulfilled 

I* B y CLARISSA MACKIE 

nuwearr MODSHJ or cHirrq* AND OATW. 

•popular in the costume world than they 
rare .this summer Afld the siouctry 
; fashionable sllhQuette of the pictured 

«. (.Mack, and white goyrn is beantlfuljyl "Never mind, father. If you hadn't 
fpreserved.. ~. " " " " . . " . . broken your leg you know you would 
* .The mntermii nsed 'are sartn-iujnot fia.ve taken' a^racaaon. Perbap* 

_. .black, for.„the„sllt. underskirt.. and 
'bidnsed bodice'and white chiffon "for 
I the crossed over flchu and the ttinic. 
1 The Balkan sash la of black chiffpp 
with ends of white satin and orha 

""imentsof braid In both tones. ' * 

SONTS" TCT MISr^lVltSONr 

riciURxruocx 4.\ SKOWM^HADIS. • 

in tbe fall, a bruwi) costume always 
seems to tone with nature's coloring; 
the falling leaves and the general prev
alence of reds awl greens In tbe foli
age. — 

This gown Is what one might call a 
study in autumn tints Tbe skirt is of 
brown chiffon doth and hangs in 
atraight folda to the feet, where it. t-
more voluminous than tbe Junes we 
hare been wearing 

colosnie with two p««srTO«*ws*efHis4-^Phe-JOmoiJo-ho^ -Hester- ^aswere* Ifc l««*ii»g h « t d * : to thi Muses squawked nofilly. 
with a leaf design carried out In the 

reds 

Blesching Lingerie Waists. 
When perspiration has left a yellow 

nasrlr-cover-the-blemlsb-wltb-peroild 
of hydrogen and leave until dry: then 
cover with ammonia and wash. Am
monia water may be used to wash 

red. as It Impedes the proper clrcula | woolen wslsts on parts where perspl-
lion Before putting on the glove* ration has left marks, t h e ammonia 

ue of the coruntry'e products until 
I7.000.000.WW is Invested In Indu* 
tries founded or touched by his Inven 
tions. Tbomas A Edison has removed 
a double chin. 

Joking? Not st all. Ask Mrs. Edi 
son. 

If you bnve ever met the white hair 
ed master of things electric yon knovt 
his WilHnpness to laugh It's usually m 
himself. You wlli hot be sorprlswi 
then, to learn that Edison smilinci' 
announced he would brighten eye« 
peachlfy cheeks. 811 out neck hollow* 
and abolish snrpius chins, all by hl» 
new and Infallible process—cuttinr 
down sleep and food! ^ : 

"I have proved to my wife, at least 
tie said, with a twinkle, "that womer-
who would keep young and slender 
must never sleep biit six hours. Lew 
would be better, but six will do. 

''Funny. Isn't It. how you can -tnfli 
yourself black in the face trying tn 
demonstrate science to a woman? She 
won't listen. Talk beauty to her and 
her attention sticks like glue. Funny 
Isn't It? Anyhow. I've proved my.poltit 
banished the chin and taught "her to 
sleep-»kfr-houTs-4astMd-of nine^l 

ill clean the material without Injury, 
to the fabric and also destroy all odor 
Often a mirk in fine material may be 
removed In the following manner? --in 

saucer or p»n place a lighted match 
and cover with sulphur. When it be
gins to burn, cover with 'a funnel to 
hold In the fumes. Hold the damp
ened material over the end of tbe fun
nel, and in most cases It will bleach 
the spot Work by an open window 

here there is-a-strong'drstf t-ln- order -
to avoid inhaling any of the fumes. 

Miss Madeline, recently betrothed to P 
young Inventor, is not bothering much 
about extra chins, says her father 
Neither arc tbe boys. Theodore and 
Charles "But wait" says Papa EdKon' 
"They'll ail come found to my way of 
thinking some day.' 

Crinelinss te Corns. 
Before the very tight skirt came In 

w e should have hailed with something 
approaching dismay the news from 
Paris that the fashions of 1830 are ex
pected to supersede those of the pres
ent year. But a s a relief from tightly, 
dragged skirts, no petticoats and copi 
ons visions of hosiery the gowns of 
1880 wouid be a welcome change. 

It-is-the fashion now to deride every 
thing Victorian, but perhaps lenfenc» 
will be extended to the year 1830 
which was not Victorian. There i« 
even a rumor that crinolines will fbl 
low upon this revolution in dress. Thai 
wonld be bad indeed, but scarcely 
worse than the plague of ugly and in 
decorous dresses from which we arv 
now suffering. 

Entertain Your Club Outdecrs. 
_ Have the. refreshments 
boxes, as for a picnic'lunch. Arrnngr 
them in three courses-^sandwk-iie-
with salted peanuts, cake and fruit 
Have the boxes numbered, two to each 
number. 

Miss Nsvin, Aunt «f Mr. Sayrs, Writss 
Vtrni to Prospective Bride. 

Miss Blanche Kevin, the sculptor, 
hat composed a song of welcome to 
Miss Jessie Wilson, daughter of the 
president, who is to become the bride 
of Miss Nevin's nephew. Francis 
Bowes 8ayre. which was recently, glv 
en out for publication. It is as foi 
lows: — 
Fling thtdoor -ojwn; twins tht (ate wldt 
Welcome th* enuring fe*t of tht brldV 
Eager the groom on the threshold stands. 
Holding hit arms and hta outstretched 

hands. 
Blessed *x* you who true lov* win. 
Jeule. corns In. com* In* 

In heat of rammer, In wlnt«r'« cold. 
This roof shall shelter young or old. 
Com* w*a], com* wo«. whau'er betJd*.' 
Palm to palm and ikle by aid* 

i W > I M M M M W » M l r t M > * < 

• • •»• • •»»»• • • •»• •»• • •»• • •» , 
The July day drew to its sultry end 

The sagebrush stretched to tb« hori-
zoi). a crisp gfay^brown expanse,of 
dry htybnge from which tbe sun had 
drained every drop of moisture, 

Hester Moore, standing in the door 
way of the ranch house, scanned the 
prairie from under the arch of her 
bent hand. The sun was setting, a 
great ball of flre dropping below the 
Iky line. 

"Hester," came her father's voice 
from the house. "It's getting cooler, 
isn't it, dear?" • ' 

'Just a little, father," she said gen 
tly. She went into a room where be 
was stretched on a wicker couch be
fore an open window, his broken leg 
propped stiffly on a pillow. She took 
down the sheet that hung before the 
window, and dipped it once more in a 
paiT of water, wrung tr tightly and re
turned it to tbe window. 

The injured man stirred beneath the 
grateful coolhegs. "That feels good. 
Hester." he murmured. "If 1 hadn't Bhrck and white were never morehnd the-lll hick to step Into the gopher 
hole we-might have had a little run 
up Into the Bills for a spell, at least 
until this blistering weather Is over.' 

you will.get rested now.", smiled lies-
terrfannlng him gently. 

"Perhaps. Where Is Henderson?" ' 
"Ho went to look up tho herd. I 

may as well telj you now, dad"—an^ 
Hester's eyes rlbuded -with anxloty-
"thnt the herd has been missing since 
MMda^jin&-'Mri"Hendei»e%"ls-»adb"«W 
that Dixon and his gang have rustled 
them." -

Mr. Moore struggled to alt up, groan
ed snd sank again upon bis pillow 
'Confound It all, Hester, why did It 

happen at this time, when I am on my 
back and can't stir a step?" 

"Because you are helpless. 1 suppose, 
i f you had been -as aettve-as usual 1 
hardly think that Dixon would have 
dared to steal them.",... .._. 

"What Is that Hester?" Mr. Moore 
sniffed the air auspiciously and tried 
to look through the screened door, but 
it was out of his range of vision. 

Hester went to the door, looked ont 
and came hurriedly back. "Fires at 
Alkalh" she said-briefly. "They-seem 
to be coming this way. but the wind 
is south and"— 

Therecame ar rap «t tbe kitchen door. 

"Where are the other beeves, yaar 
own tittle Bess?" be demanded 
sharply. 

-Gone—stolen." she murmured hope
lessly, and he swore harshly. 

Hester Went Into the kitchen to pre
pare the evening meal. Now and then 
she paused before the* open door to 
took •esrebingly Into the dusk that 
was creeping fast over the laad- The 
smoke was growing thicker, and she 
noticed with a start of terror that the 
sky was obscured, 

Something brushed Heater's face. 
She caught it in ber hand and found It 
was a charred cinder. ' 

Sbe darted into the house and light
ed a lamp. 

'The fire has come, father," she said 
calmly. "1 will get the waaron reads* 
and back it to the door; 1 tbihkl cab 
transfer you from the couch to the 
wagon;" 

"Very well. dear. Wheel pae to toe-
door and give me two canes. Have 
you got your mother's picture?" 

"Safe, father, and all your papers 
and plans and books and clothes. Per-
haps the house-will, be spared after all. 
These adobe walls ought not to burn." 

"Ah!" he cried sharply and pointed 
away to the southwest, where a long, 
lurid line wni creeping across the 
width of the prairie. Henderson's 
place was to the east of it Perhaps 
his men would start a back fire and -
bead-It off. - ,-1 

"Back flre; Hester," he ordered, and 
the girl flew to a place beyond the cor. 
ra) where earlier In the day Dick Hen
derson bad plowed a wide furrow of~ 
fresh earth around the homestead. 

She touched a match to the tinder 
dry grass on the far side of the fur
row. It biased op and ran i s Uekteg 
leaps up and down the edge of the 
fresh earth; then It reached ont red 
tongues of. flame, and a broad blanket 
of flre went out to meet that other-red 
flre from the southwest 

Back she went to the house and tried^ 
to lift her rather to the wagon. " Once.' 
twice, she -exerted a l l her strength, hot -
he was a heavy man, and now his 
weight was inert "Leave me here 
and go, dear." ho begged. 
. ."^'ev*rJ"-she-*alU-soornfuHyi.-pataring 
for breath. 

In that instant a bunco of cattle rah 
mortrng^pa8tithe'"flomW igdstarfhiSr' 
the restless Benjy to .action. Without 
warning be dinned away to Safety, 
dragging the loaded wagon In bis 
wake. leaving Hester and ber father to 
the fate of the red wind sehlnd. 
'Hester's face went down into her 

palms "Ob. father)" she cried piti
fully; but bis gate was pent upon her 
"tenderly/ 

"It will. come.out all right, daugh
ter,!!, he said -gravely. "Hang"wet 
sheets to tbe windows and doors. 
Close the doors and we wit) take our 
chances here." 

Nearer the two lines of flre crept 
When they met there was a leaping, 
wall of flame thirty feet high, and the 
dreaded" happened. A flying cinder 
drifted across tbe furrow and Ignited 
the dry grass of tbe corral. There was 
a lurid flare Of light, and the chickens 

Jwsle. com* lu.--come tat- ffiark^nnflnlshed. 
"Two Ynd'l'an*"women ajiTon the doorT 
step, thel? blankets sagging from their 
bent shoulders. Their black eyes were 
mutely appealing _ -

"Well. Annie, bow?" said Hester 

Sweet pink clover bloom over th* eras*. 
Welcome th* lover her* With his la*». 
Prldt of th* golden hair and eye* 
Blue with the luminous hue of th* aklas. 
Blessed ar* you who true lov* win, 
JMSI*. com* In, com* In! 
^^TF^war^^M^ Nevin's-home thatJP"^*™^* 
Miss Jessie Wilson met Mr. Sayre, and 
following a recent visit there of the gutturaUy 
pair the engagement was announced "Of course.: Hester went to the 

pantry and prepared several large sand
wiches for the two women. She pour 

"Bread, meat drink r* uttered Annie 

When Sh* Meter*. 
All kinds of fashions this year bave 

their origin In the far east Now we 
have the Bedouin motor cap, which Is . -v. , I I«_J , h «, 

m o o i a S r T b - W t western]1! ^ 2 « * 7 ! ! ? i * ? ^ ! * ™,™Z*?T slightly 

ed two great glasses of lemonade and 
carried the whole to the^doorstep. The 
women fell upon It ravenously. ~ When 

t n asKotrrs ATTTO OAS . 

tastes, but the chief characteristics of 
the old piece of headgear are clearly 
seen. 

The puffed crown is of bright green 
silk and the brim of gray straw, 

band of black 
velvet dotted with green silk roses. 
The veil Is of white washable chiffon 
cloth 

put ttp Trf* b 6 u t t n e crown-is a 

ana , number each_, course. __ 
.Mrs. Edison-1* so-far the only ft"»-felT, Dln, n i , m h c r t a „ ftnn Mnnthrr t 

lly disciple of the new beauty t h e o r r ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; 
i , , . , . ,, _ . .... . «_»._ * » a woman, and let them hunt partner 

For Perspiring Hands. 
Hands that are always damp from 

perspiraa<» m»y-4)e relieved if-treated 
each day with a preparation made of 
ninety grams of cologne and fifteen 
grama of unetore of keUadoana. This 
ahoakl be applied threw time* a day 
wtt> eaatjlerable frtettw. It i n * tkt 
9ewfa44*Vifg ff-aivpei'li 

partner" 
by matching numbers and eat the"first 
course together. When they get to the 
cake another number is found, and 
they hunt the number to match. Still 
another number comes with the fruit. 
and this necessitates another change 
Ice cream and coffee may be served 
from a table. 

Trunk Strss*. 
Baggagemen sometimes take a strap 

from a good trunk to put o n one that 
has broken open. Blvet or screw your 
strap en to ywor trunk if yea wish to 
JMMRW it n wfcea ftm retttra froas 
*VSJ*A« 9 r * % 

A Coed 4ugg««t4ort. 
When_vjau_go oh your summer trip 

have four or five pieces or mat or 
straw board cut the size of the inside 
oT^our CfunK. so that they win slip 
in easily. Wrap dresses in tissue 
paper and tie to these boards with 
tape. Ysv can pack or unpack and 
nothing heed be disturbed until It Is 
ready to be worn. Vojb^may almost 
live In a trunk with such an arrange 
ment 

eyes to those of the pretty white girl. 
''Fortune?" she muttered. 
"Again r laughed Hester "Why. 

Annie, you tell my fortune every time 
you cornel The last time you promised 
me a husband and a bag of .gold, and 
I haven't *Wm a sign of them yet" 

"Oh the way;** muttered Annie, 
snatching at Beater's brown little hand 
and scanning the palm closely^ "He 
rides before the red wind. He brings 
peace and plenty. The lost cattle come 
homer~sH>d the maiden marries her 

jlover." _. 
"How lovelyl" mocked Hester. "And 

J my father? What of him?" 
*He runs sway on another ,̂ man's 

legs." she said gloomily, and, beckon
ing her stolid companion to follow, she 
grunted farewell and^ent wearily up 
the trail toward the reservation. 

The two Indians paused on a knoll, 
and looked away into tbe west, where 
s_dark cloud marked the hortaOn. An
nie stretched out a lean arm and point
ed, and Frightened Fawn threw up her 
hands and went walling out of s ight 

"They look like two old priestesses 
performing some horrid rite," shud
dered Hester as she locked the door, 
snd went back to ber father. 

"There is danger, Hester?" he asked 
anxiously. — 

"Theasme sort that we alw'aya en
counter at thla season," the-girl said 
calmly. "Remember, every season 
since w e bave lived here we have fesr-
"d j h f rT'tss 8re..shd so far It has nev-
er come?" 

I t bag never come-«o- close before. 

two handkerchiefs on each side Is a 
convenient article to put in the trunk. 
It can be easily exposed to light and 
air and treat tou^erefctafa kettaa- tkaa 
m wlsjiowfaM «r aiirror. 

Alkali is only twenty miles away, and 
the smoke ?s driving this way." 

1 know it, but it may shift" Hes
ter's voice betrayed a strained note 
that her father was quick to catch, 

"What can w e do, dear? Have yon 
made any preparations in case It does 
come?'' he asked quickly. 

Oh. yea, did! There isn't much we 
can do, yon know! I've had the hay 

TrT.aufi«Ter Handkerchiefs. [wagon bedded with blankets and snp-
A sheetoJLglass large enough to hold piled with food and water for a week 

past livery portable tr*j«sure Is ready 
to be dropped in at the last moment 
I have aimed old Beajy sleng so that 
he win be able te fil l tkt) wagon wftes 

If » 

In a Jew momtnts-the wooden doo« . 
and window frames would be ablaxe 
and the contents of the bouse would 
follow. Hester was thankful that the 
artesian well had been piped to the 
kitchen. She flew to It and pdmped . 
pallafter.pall.of waur and had ths'tn. ,_ 
In readiness. She filled wash boilers: 
and tubs snd gave ber father a long 
handled dipper so that he might help. 

Then it was that there came a thun
der of horses' hoofs outside and men's 
voices shouting^ Hester flung open the 
door,'and Dick Henderson staggered 
In. "itou are heref" he cried_J>reath-
tessly. 'Thoped Jon had" gonel" 

Hester explained. 
"Get on Dlpale, Hester, and ride for 

your life. I will bring your father, and 
the boys will fight the lire." 

Without a word Hester obeyed the 
young man. Dick Henderson had al
ways been a good neighbor, and 'ke 
had not failed them In their greatest 
need. 

Then Dick lifted Mr. Moore in his 
strong arms and carried hitn out to 
where a man offered a horse and help
ed the two on its back. Then away -
they went before the red wind that 
Indian Annie predicted. 

Miles sway In a little canyon Hester 
found, tefuge beside the sagacious- ^ 
Benjy. who had arrived there safely 
with his load. Later, when Dick Hen
derson came with kls unconscious bur
den, the two worked together to make 
the injured-man comfortable. 

"Vou have done so much for me," 
said .Heater gratefully When- k e told-— 
her that that the lire had broken up 
Dixon's gang and that the stolen cattle 
had been driven to a safe place, while 
the rustlers had escaped over the nor-
der. 

"Because I ,ldve yon, Hester;" he 
blurted out suddenly, and then. Over-
come by~hur shyness, he hurried away 
to tbe mouth of the canyon to view the 
progress of the fire. 

After awhile, when he could report 
that the- worst was over and that they 
might return to the ranch, he went 
back to Hester, whb had made a littte-
nre_of sticks Js the dry bed of the -
creek and was cooking supper.' 

"What are you smiling st?" be ask
ed sheepishly. 

"At Indian Annie's prophecy*" said 
Hester demurely. "She came tonight 
and said that -my 4over would-rlde-bo-
fdre the red wind and-that he would 
brlHg peace and plenty; the lost cat
tle would come home and father would 
run away on another man's legs." 

rilcltHenosrson-shlftedunessily. 
"DM she say—eiv-that yon—er—I— 

what did she say, Hester.?" 
"Sne Mid the maiden married ber-

loves-," whispered Hester. 
"Will s h e r whispered M e t 
"Of coarse—Jost to make the proph

ecy eeaw tine," W M Hestse'inaswsr. _ _ 
\ 
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